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Petrograd, Jan. 1 2—According to information received by 
the Russian Admiralty today, the German cruiser Bremen has 
arrived at Wilhelmshaven, the German naval base on the North 
Sea, in a badly damaged condition 
contact with a mine.

HALF HE GAIN IIS TO BE HELDas the result of coming in
Spirited Fighting Between The 
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Than $200,000 But Likely to he Cut
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WINDMILL AS S6NAL
LIKELY WILL BE ARRANGED Heaped so as to Form Embrasures For 

Machine Guns-Thirteen Attacks in 
One Night -- Fighting in Poland is 
Terrific 
Austrians

French Charge Terrific and Not 
Stayed by Hail From Quick- 
firers — Then Fearful Hand to 
to Hand Fight Drives Germans 
Onto Their Own Guns

Writes to Lieut-Govemor in Coun
cil—-Wants Auditor to Report, 
as Well—Mr. Blair Also Makes 
Request

/

Public Works Figures 
Exhibit Greatest 

Advance

— Russian Success Against
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 12—It was re

ported some days ago that when Hon. 
John Morrissy accepted office in the re
constructed cabinet 
Clarke he did so with the distinct 
derstanding that an investigation1 would 
be conducted into the affairs of his de
partment in order to establish the truth 
or falsity of statements made by J. K. 
Finder, M. P. P. for York and other 
members of the legislature reflecting on 
the minister and memtwrs of Ms staff. 
This report now is verified by the fol
lowing letter which Mr. Morrissy has 
addressed to the govemor-in-coundl. 
To His Honor the Lieutenant Governor? 

in-coundl:
Gentlemen—Owing to the statements 

being made by certain men in this prov
ince, that the minister of public works 
was not honest and that he is not ex
pending the public moneys in toe best 
interests of the province, and due to the 
fact that these gentlemen did not accept 
the challenge I made to them last ses
sion to make their charges outside the 
walls of the legislature so that I could 
give them an opportunity to prove seme 
in the courts of the country, I feel it a 
duty I owe to the people I represent in 
the government, to myself and to my 
family to ask t.ie government to appoint 
a commission to investigate such charges 
and also appoint an official auditor to 
examine the books and accounts of the 
department and to report to said 
mission his findings.

I trust that my request may be grant
ed and thus give these persons who are 
malinging my personal reputation and 
the reputation of my staff an opportun
ity tol either make good such charges or 
else render themselves liable to prosecu
tion for slander.

Nancy, via Paris, Jan. 18—The French 
trops were oredered to take the offensive 
betwen the Meuse and Moselle on Janu
ary 8, and the fighting that followed re
sulted in a distinct French gain.

WMle on the wings the infantry at
tacked Lepretre wood and the forest of 
Apremont, the artillery massed behind 
Fleury awaited the right moment to 
open fire. The batteries had been deftly 
concealed during the night, but, never
theless so soon as the morning mists 
floated away, German shells began to 
fall among the gunners. Twice the posi
tions were changed, but still the shells 
fell thickly.

It was then noticed that the sails of
“I kaow I Hall be «tucked by the ,.pe„ and «lied « traitor,” £?£ ZT.

ne sam, but 1 am obliged to say what I think, and that is that we are breath of wind and five men were sent 
in a dangerous state of polities at present. We are marching on fast,
but we do not know where we are going to fall.” window and fled towards the German

Edward Blake and Sir John Macdonald, he tided, had alway Ï*R£S tE TSSlÈiSU 
reiused to participate in imperial wars. To enter a foreign war ine£uns opened fire and at fcie same time 
whieh Canada had no say was dangerous. The position of Canada as “tretd Ç3U5 ftSTtS 
a colony was well defined. It was for England to defend Canada, not Germans were obliged to send help to 
Canada to defend England. Canada took over its own defences when tatifUXwiri.W" herd pressed 
the British troops left Canada. That was the only constitutional After hours of shelling the German

obltt:°.L“drs,bi"g els " • Kiifr.» st,sf
He always would oppose the entrance of Canada into the imper- The enemy unmasked quick-firers, but 

îal wars until the day when Canada was on an equality with Eng t*lelr assailants were well into their 
land/ They were spending much money sending men and guns across 8tn.dc„and u"h"ded the,Are; , . ,
tit, ^ ,t “ * i>™ *» d='«s JUZm'SttS# Ilf'S
ineir doors were open. As had been said before no taxation without the Germans were forced back on to the 
representation. muzzles of their own quick-firers, Which

“What,” he asked, “would be the duty of Canada if the situa- ,h*LS2d fe'SÜSIS*
tion should change and England should be fighting France?” tfn^Ttore^h thf$rfpalw™S art

blow it up, as well <t, the treacherous 
windmill.

By the end of the day, the Germans 
had been driven well into the wood of 
Saint Baussant and the French had 
gained an advance of half a "mile.

London, Jan. 12—The Times’. correspondent telegraphs from Petrogmdi—
“Duong the last week the German offensive action In Poland has been con- 

centrated within aALL ARE IN NOW under Premier narrow tone, approximately ten miles wide, some ttirtr 
milto west of Warsaw. Very fierce fighting has been in progress in tile vidntty 
of Boinnow. This position frequently has changed hands but, despite the en
ormous sacrifices of men and the almost unceasing bombardment, the Germans 
have entirely failed to make serious headway.

“A wounded officer with whom I conversed, related how his regiment, Wtfrf. 
mg the trenches in one of the Bollmow districts, repulsed thirteen attacks in 
one night. The enemy came on in close columns, but were mowed down to a 
man. After the tenth attack, the bodies were piled so high that the Russian 
riflemen were unable to shoot Men were sent out to heap the bodies in such 
a way as to form embrasures for machine guns, and thé three next attacks were 
repulsed from behind the shelter of the enemy’s own bodies. My informant 
expressed admiration for their courage and pertinacity.
WHOLE BATTERY PUT OUT OF ACTION.

"Another striking illustration of the fierceness’ of the combat on the Raw- 
ka is afforded by statements of the commander of a Russian heavy battery 
on the very day when the renewed German attacks began. The enemy moved 
out a six gun field battery into the open to shell the Russian trenches. The 
Russian observer was able so to direct the fire that the third salvo destroyed 
three of the enemy’s pieces, killing every one of the men serving o,

“The remainder of the battery sought shelter, hut soon afterward brought 
the other three guns again into action. Then another salvo from the Rus
sian battery smashed two more guns, destroying the crew. The survivors, af
ter a short interval, returned to serve the sole remaining gun, until another 
salvo from the Russian artillery laid them low."

The Dally News Petrograd correspondent writes :—“On 
front the enemy is attempting to execute a great change in the general posi
tion, in view of the rapid and successful Russian advance through Bukowina.” 
MANY AUSTRIANS DESERT. /

un-

Prominent Quebec Nationalist Denoun
ces Canada’s Participation in The 
War

Commissioners Discuss Features 
at Noon Meeting — Caution 
From The Mayor That This is 
Time to Go Easy

Montreal, Jan. 12—Armand Lavergne, ex-M.P., Bouraesa's 
friend and Nationalist lieutenant, made a sensational speech in the 
Quebec legislature last night, denouncing Canada’s aid to the empire 
in this war.

First reading of the city’s estimates 
riva» completed by the city commission
ers at their noon meeting today and it 
became apparent that if all increases 
were adopted as recommended that the 
city assessment alone would be $200,- 
000 more than last year. Without lifting 
the valutation this would mean a taxes 
increase of fifty-seven cents, but in all 
probability the estimates will be trim
med from $75,000 to $100,000.

Commissioner Potts recommended 
this morning an increase of $48,000 in 
the board of works appropriation, be- 
>ides $50,000 to be spent exclusively on 
payed streets instead of issuing bonds, 
while there remains in his department 
$39,000 of a deficit from last year.

Commisioner Wigmore called atten
tion to the fact that this would alone 
mean an assessment of $246,000 for the 
board of works alone, quite an unheard 
of proceeding.
Go Easy, Says Mayor.

Mayor Frink protested against an in
crease in assessment generally. “Until 
peace is declared, “he said,” let us all 
pull in. I look forward to a lean year in 
collections. You may think your de
partmental matters are serious but lean 

you the war is the most serious 
proposition that we have to face now.”
The Increases

The increases as recommended can be 
summarized roughly as follows: Board 
of works, including recommendation for 
paved streets, $98,000; police depart- 
■'■ent, providing for re-organized an 

rengthened force, $22,000; fire depar 
nt, $4,000; overdraft in ferrv fre 

year, $3,500; deficit on general ac- 
jnt in 1914, $32,648.77; interest

charges, $50,000; total increase, $210,143,- 
77.

The marked increase ir. the interest 
charges is due to the fact that lastyeai 
a surplus of $50,000 was carried ovei 
from 1913 and applied to reduction o 
the interest charge. This year the bal
ance is on the wrong side and the fui 
interest charge of $86,398 will have to bi 
assessed for as compared with $28,63i 
last year. Unexpended balances of $37,- 
210 in 1918 were more than wiped out 
by general over-expenditure of $10,- 
829.43, sinking found charge on market, 
$4,000, water reserve, 820,00 and an 
over-expenditure to keep the balance 
going in war time, $39,022.84, making 
tile balance on the wrong side, as given, 
$32,643.77.

Commissioner Potts’ estimtes 
the first business at this morning’s meet
ing and he recommended increases prac
tically throughout the entire tot, mak
ing the total appropriation on current 
account $155,781481, as compared with 
$107,150 in 1914, and $101,225 in 1913. 
He added $5,000 each to streets east and 
north and $7,000 to streets west, $5,000 
to street cleaning and watering, $2,600 
to street plant, salaries and renewals, 
$4,000 to interest charges, $3,000 to 
•sphalt sidewalks and crossings, $5,000 
to keep the stone crusher going the year 
tound and created a new item of $11,710 
/or permanent teamsters and foremen of 
the department.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
new item of $11,710 was practically 
increase in wages in the street cleaning 
department, making an increase of $10,- 
710, practically all in wages in this de
partment alone.

Commissioner Potts provided in his 
salaries item for $1,000 to G. H. Styles, 
the foreman in charge of the Canterbury 
ind Church street pavement, to he Tr
ained as a permanent employe;

There was some sharp comment on the 
hcJ; of a report from the city engineer 
in the North End survey. Commissioner 
VIcLellan predicted trouble if the 
’ey was not completed soon.
'Continued on page 2, Fifth column).
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the Austrian
com-

London, Jan. 12—The Daily Mail’s correspondent telegraphs from Rome; 
“The whole of the Austrian crown land of Bukowina has 

gularly occupied by Russian infantry, who have replaced the
"A large number of Austrian soldiers, who have desserted, are seeking re 

fuge in Roumanie. Most of them had arms of an extremely old pattern, which 
were practically useless. The men were either very young or very old.”

now been re-

(Sg.) JOHN MORRISSY.
Fredericton, N. Bs Jan. 11th, 1915.
Harry M. Blair, secretary of the de

partment, has forwarded a letter to Mr.
Morrissy in'which he demands an in
vestigation of charges made by “certain 
parties Who have no reputation or char
acter of their own.” He wants searching 
investigation made into the affairs of Paris, Jan. 12—The French Wat Office this afternoon reported;— 
the department and his connection there- “From the sea to the Oise, there was yesterday an intermittent cannonad- 
7i opportunity may fag, very vioIeot at ceftajn places,
be afforded to refute these base sland- m ... ,,
ers.’’ 0n Aisne, to the north of Soissons, determined attacks have been de-

“I assure you,” writes the secretary, livered against the trenches occupied by us, on Jan. 8 and $0. The enemy dur- 
^that neither myself nor any other mem- ing yesterday ataacked our position several times. We repulsed him. and we 
If ^he staff is gu lty of any wrong took posse„loo of more benches, 

doing, and nave absolutely nothing to i ™ -, 1 -
fear from a thorough investigation, | From Soissons to Rheims, there Were artillery exchanges. Our heavy 
which would give these traducers of pieces of artillery responded efficaciously to the batteries and the mine throw- 
character an opportunity to come for- tts of the Germans, 
ward and make their charges or else be 
branded by the public as scandal mong
ers.”

It is understood that the government 
will grant the investigation as requested.

assure

Today's News Of The War In BriefCRIME BUSINESSt t-t v

ON NEXT TUESDAY
Better News Comes From Colonel 

H. F. McLeodSession of Cireu Court—Three
Civil C c es

1 I ^irs. N. P. McLeod today received
The January sitting of the Circuit from. "er husband, who is with the 

Court opened this morning, Mr. Justice ™unition column in Fredericton, the 
Barry presiding. No grand jury had cheering word that Lieut. Col. H. F. Mc- 
been summoned and no criminal busi- ''Lj.0.*6 ^ w**h pneumonia at Sal-

-• wcu ueiore tne court. A grand jury 1 ” ai^’ *s now convalescing,
ill be summoned for next Tuesday T an* —That Col. H. F. Mc-
îorning when the case of the King vs. has improved in health and
)ryden, charged with assault, will come , at he ia.n®w °,n mcnd is announced

by a cable to the militia department.

am-

0
"In Champagne, in the region of Souain, thereThe Soldiers' Boots—Treatment 

For Children in Schools—The 
Matter of Books

wes yesterday ‘very active 
shooting by out artillery directed against the positions of our adversaries near 
Perthes.

"Le Fortin, situated to the north of the Beausejour farm, was the scene of 
a desperate encounter. The enemy succeeded in setting up a trench at « point 
within a series of field works, the commanding position of which was held bv 

™ s fighting is still going on.
the Argonne and as far as the Meuse, there is nothing to report 

“On the heights of the Meuse there have been two German attacks, 
the forest of Consenvoge, and the other at the forest of Bouchot Each 
pulsed.

ip.
Attorney-General Baxter was in court 

his morning as a crown officer for the 
irst time since his appointment.

The docket is as follows:—
Jury Causes.

SI. DAI’S CHURCH FINANCES NE ALBERT, EH PICK AND 
SINE, TES A SOLDERS 

, PUCE IN TRENCH

At a session of the New Brunswick 
Federation of Labor this morning, J. L. 
Sugrue presided with P. D. Ayer as sec
retary.

Among resolutions carried was one 
which said that the shoeworkers of New 
Brunswick should be better treated by 
the militia department in the matter of 
contracts for war supplies. This matter 
was ordered to be taken up with the 
minister of militia, 
medical, dental and optical treatment 
for school children free of charge where 
parents were unable to provide it, and 
another referred to the fact that though 
much had been promised nothing had 
yet been done to furnish free school 
books. This was ordered to be taken 
up with the government, as were mat
ters affecting the compensation act, and 
in regard to the ten-hour day in fac
tories as well as adjustment of certain 
wage claims.

2*us. t
The financial report of St. David’s 

Presbyterian church for 1914 one af 
was re-

Alex. Porter vs. David O’Connell— 
Sinclair & McRae.

Dodge vs. Roderick et al—W. B. Wal
lace, K. C.

was pre
sented on printed form, in church on 
Sunday by the treasurer, W. J. Fraser. 
The report is regarded as very satisfac
tory for a year in which general financial 
conditions were not the best, 
mary is as follows:—

"To the southeast of Cirey-Sur-Vezouse one of our detachments surprised 
and put to flight a German company which was pillaging the village of St. Sau-

were
Non-Jury.

Duffy vs. Duffy—J. A. L. Fair-
weather. ,

The petit jurors are:—Arthur Blakslee, 
Gordon C. Allen, J. Harry D. Turner, 
Fred J. Armstrong, Theodore S. Banks, 
Frederick Barberry, John B. Bardsley, 
Enoch O. Parsons, Fred C. Owens, Wil
liam Lambert, Hiram Webb, William 
K. Dennings, Robert B. Slipp, Jr., Wil
liam H. Titus, Robert D. Campbell, 
George S. Springer, Thomas E. Robin
son, William R. Wood, Nell A. Seeley, 
John Crowley and Wellington Golding.

The court adjourned until te no’clock 
tomorrow morning, when the civil cases 
will come up for trial.

London, Jan. 12—“King Albert spent 
several hours on Sunday, with a pick and 
shovel, digging trenches like 
soldier,” writes a Belgian from the 
front.

“It happened in this way: While in
specting with some staff officers the king 
saw a 
tired.
been working. Being told, he sent us 
away for a rest, while he proposed to his 
staff that they take our places.”

The sura- veur.
Another urged "In the Vosges and in Alsace the day passed quietly. Bad weather and the 

snowstorm continue.”
BODY OF HIS SECOND 
SON TAKEN HOME

Turin, Jan. 12—The body of Constan
tino Garibaldi, who fell in the Argonne 
region of France, while leading a charge 
of the Italian volunteers, was met at 
the frontier here yesterday by the same 
railway van which recently transported 
the body of his brother Bruno.

Although General Ricotti Garibaldi 
had expressed a desire that the trans
portation of his second son killed in bat
tle should be conducted privately, many 
veterans, former Garibaldians and sym
pathizers, met the train at points along 
its passage to this city, and demonstra
tions were frequently given.
Again Russians Win.

Petrograd, Jan. 12—1The following 
communication from the general staff 
of the Russian army in the Caucasus 
was issued last night:—

“The action in the region of Kara- 
Urgan is progressing. On January 10 
our troops captured two pieces of moun
tain artillery and also made prisoners 
of two companies | of Turks with their 
officers. There is nothing to report from 
the other fronts.”
Albanians to Fight.

Athens, Jan. 12—The Albanian insur
gents, according to information which 
has reached here, have occupied the 
heights of Ritspol and have placed guns 
in position for use against Durazzo, the

Receipts. a common
1918 1914

Albanian port recently occupied bv 
Italian forces, and where Essad Pasha 
and the troops, representing the 
visional government, are stationed.

Say Censorship too Strict

I-ondon, Jan. 12—The News 
pondent telegraphs from Rome:

“An agitation has been started in Vi
enna against the severe censorship. At 
a meeting of business men a resolution 
has been passed proposing that the cen
sorship should be relaxed. The Nenc 
Frie Presse endorses the proposal.

Balance, ..................
For Congregational

Purposes.................
For Debt Account 
For Missions and

Benevolent............
For Other Religious 

Purposes.................

$ 2,388.11 $ 2,271.86

6,628
757488

6,866.59
720.75

pro
group of us digging, looking very 
He inquired how long we had2,099.58 1,942.94

corres-222.45 
$ 9,707.68

249.20 
$ 9/279.48

$12,095.79
Disbursed.

$11,550.84ai 7

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Congregational Pur
poses, ..................

Debt Account, .... 
Mission and Ben

evolent,
Other 

Purposes,
Repairs, .

$ 6,216.27 
750.00

$ 6,170.71 R. J. WILKINS OF I. C. R. DEAD.
The death of Robert J. Wilkins oc

curred last night aijys home, 895 Hay- 
market Square, aged twenty-four years. 
He was a son of Elizabeth and the late 
Theodore S. Wilkins, and besides his 
mother is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
W. W. Malcolm, of Lorneville, and Miss 
Theodora of the Aberdeen school teach
ing staff. He had been sick for some 
mont.is. Mr. Wilkins had been in the I. 
C. R. employ, formerly in the electrical 
department at Moncton, but of late as 
a brakeman here. The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon. Many 
friends will sympathize deeply with the 
family in their bereavement.

LAND AND WATER SITS1EM IN LAHCASTERThe Kaiser is visiting his army in 
Northern France.

G. W. C. Hensley has been elected 
president of the Halifax board of trade.

Thomas B. Collins, past grand master 
Ontario East, L. O. L., is dead of par
alysis.

A Scotch girl named Kate Hume was 
found guilty in Edinburgh of having 
made false charges of atrocities commit
ted by Germans. Having already been 
three months in jail she was released on 
probation.

All Danish steamers must now carry 
only one set of papers. This is to pre
vent contraband trading.

Tne French press is pleased with Bri
tain’s reply to the American shipping 
note.

2,878.26 2,226.8?
Religious

263.40
216.50

358.15
747.71

Plan Discussed by Councillors After Rather 
Stormy Interview With Commissioner Wig- 
more

$ 9,824.48 
Balance in Bank, $ 2,271.36

$ 9,497.46 
$ 2,052.88V sur-

$12,095.79 $11,550.84
IPhelix ana 

Pherdinand
RESIDENTS COMPLAIN.

People having cottages at Drury Cove
arç complaining of damage to property The novel plan of placing the city’s 
by men going on the river ice to fish. iand imd watcr system in Lancaster in 
1 hey say that there has been damage i the hands of an independent commission 
done to buildings by some ot the men, for administration, was discussed yester- 
am that in at least two cases, small day by the Lancaster councillors In 
buddings were burned. mtttee following a brief but :

stormy interview with Commissioner 
Wigmore regarding exemption of the 
city’s water properties in the parish. 
The councillors are sending a bill to the 
legislature seeking to exempt the new 
reservoir, which Commisioner Wigmore 

to build near the Martello

WEATHER
is taxed by the parisli at $10,000, which 
he considers an unreasonable figure.

He argued that any expenditure in 
Lancaster on the water system was for 
the benefit of the parish, and that ex
emption should rule.

The councillors on the other hand 
could not see it, and some dissatisfaction I 
was expressed with the city’s adminis-1 
tration of the water service in Lancaster, 
generally both with regard to pressure 
and to the policy of making extensions. 
The idea of asking the provincial gov
ernment for a commission to take over 
tile lands and water service in Lancaster 
and administer them with a proper re
gard to the city’s investment, of course, 
was discussed.

Asked as to the possibility of this step 
being taken, Commissioner Wigmore 
said there was little likelihood of the 
government taking away the city’s lands 
and water mains and gving them to the 
parish to administer.

“You can never tell, Lliough,” he add
ed. “governments will do anything.”

/4if. xuvt 1» ’ I / ex xtn m who h <o«ew -nunKi 
Imzmimcwl i*x rvx in, MWOWCt

1

Lieut. Col. Frank Strange, of Kings
ton, Ont., is dead at Salisbury' Plain from 
spinal meningitis.

TO* com-
rather

Issued by author
ity of tlic Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

The Assessment and The House Rents
SERVIA WILL WANT MORE THAN WOULD 

HAVE SATISFIED HER TWO YEARS AGO
t

Every $3,500 added to the city’s ex
penditure tills 3-ear means one cent in
crease in the tax rate unless the as
sessors can dig up more valuation and 
tlie increase of $22,000 in the police ap
propriation would thus force the tax 
rote from $1.92, us it was last year, up 
to the fixed limit of $1.98.

Asked us to the advisability of raising 
I lie valuation this year A. W. Sharpe, 
chairman of the assessors, said this 
morning that it seemed a very bad year 
to make all)- move which might increase 
the rents. Hr bail found that a very 
small increase in the assessment was

considered a sufficient excuse for a very 
decided increase in the rents, 
woman for instance had her taxes raised 
$4 and at once proposed to raise each 
of lier four tenants $1 a month, thus 
cleaning up $44 on the increased tax.

In Montreal, Toronto and western 
cities there has been a very decided cut 
in rentals, the Inflated values falling 
from fifty to seventy-five per cent, in 
some cases. Mr. Sharpe said it was a 
little premature to make any predictions 
as to the rentals in SI. John for the year 
beginning May 1, not at least until' the 
estimates were completed by the council.

One proposes
tower, and the commissioner, asking for 
a conference, was surprised to find that 
no mention was made of the exemption 
of the stand-pipe which is planned as 
part of the new system. As this was 
declared to look like giving away the 
boxes and charging for the covers, the 
commissioner told the parish representa
tives that the whole scheme was off un
less exemption of both reservoir and 
stand-pipe was assured. He also press
ed for the exemption of the present re
servoir which he has recently discovered

ice

Synopsis—A. rapidly developing storm 
, moving northeastward near the Souta 
tlantic coast- The weather is 

aratively mild throughout the domin- 
>n. Storm signals arc displayed along 
nè ^Atlantic coast.

Rome, Jan. 12—Contrary to statements published that an understanding ha- 
practically been reached about a Servian outlet to the Adriatic Sea, it is said 
in Servian official quarters that this will not now satisfy Servia. Such a conces
sion would have been satisfactory two years ago when the subject was dis
cussed at tlie London conference but that now, after a war in which her life 
and independence were risked, Servia could not accept a port or a strip of 
coast.

COII1-

Snow or Rain.
What she now claims, it is said, are the Servian regions possessed by Aus

tria, including Bosnia, Herzegovina and Dalmatia, which must be assigned to 
her through tlie principles of nationality.

Maritime—Easterly gales witli snow 
j- min tonight and early Wednesday.

*
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